Age-related macular degeneration and retinal pigment epithelium wound healing.
Choroidal new vessel (CNV) excision may improve vision in patients with age-related macular degeneration (AMD) by eliminating the source of subretinal bleeding and scarring. Visual recovery after CNV excision is usually poor in AMD patients, probably because of removal of the associated retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), coupled with the inability of native RPE at the edge of the dissection bed to resurface the iatrogenic RPE defect. Experiments using in vitro and in vivo RPE wound-healing models have provided insight into the factors that regulate RPE wound healing in situ.Wound-healing studies using aged submacular human Bruch's membrane in organ culture show that resurfacing of localized RPE defects is influenced by the depth of damage to Bruch's membrane as well as factors that are intrinsic to the aged RPE at the wound edge. The Bruch's membrane organ-culture paradigm provides a surface for RPE wound healing that closely resembles the surface on which RPE must grow after CNV excision in AMD patients. An understanding of the factors that influence RPE wound healing might lead to treatments that stimulate RPE resurfacing and improve visual outcome after CNV excision.